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CorneR and ingredients

MUSHROOMS
E J H Corner became fascinated with mushrooms in his
high-school years, and mycology – the study of fungi – became
a life-long passion and his field of specialty as a botanist.
From the collection of his first Boletus specimen (a genus of
mushroom) in Penang in 1929, Corner’s work led to the description
of 123 new species in the group and culminated in his classic
monograph Boletus in Malaysia.
Many boletus mushrooms are edible and tasty, such as the famed
porcini, the bay bolete, and the porcino nero. In fact, Corner
reputedly used ‘taste’ as a field test to identify fungi.
A zoologist colleague wrote: “… I would hear him cough and spit
loudly, no doubt recording his latest specimen as ‘peppery’, ‘bitter’
or worse on the tongue.”

The Chef’s InspiRation

G

FIGS
In 1929, Corner wrote of being inspired while in Penang by
the “ropes of figs, dangling from the trunks of small trees …
the common Ficus hispida as I came to know so well”. Corner
later became an authority on Ficus, the large genus of wild
fig trees.

astro-Botanica is a contemporary cuisine emphasizing
refinement and quality, and giving equivalent weight on

the plate to protein and botanical elements. It is the creation of
Chef Jason Tan inspired by curious travel, a French classic culinary
grounding, and a devotion to provenance, terroir and seasonality.

He travelled all over the world to collect and study them,
including to Mt Kinabalu in Borneo, where he encountered a
fruiting Ficus bush at 3,230 m, the highest altitudinal record of
the entire genus. Corner’s major work on figs was published
in the Flora Malesiana in two parts in 2006, ten years after his
death, and his detailed researches into Ficus and other plants
has been described as ‘par excellence.’

A key innovation of Gastro-Botanica is that plants are given fuller
elaborations in preparation, and garnishing becomes a highlight in
its own right. Chef Tan works from a larder of fastidiously sourced
meats and seafood, and botanicals from across the globe including
fruits and herbs, tubers and vines, greens and fungi, to bring you
a special gastronomic moment – a union of the primal bounty of

PANDAN
It would seem that E J H Corner’s encounters with the pandan were bittersweet.
On a trek up Gunung Panti in Johor, Corner was caught by a sudden rainstorm
while struggling through tangled undergrowths of palms and pandans.
He wrote of being badly scratched and his trousers torn: “… I sat on a fallen trunk
under the pandans on that dull grey dripping dismal day … I confess I was afraid …”
But subsequent return visits to the mountain redeemed it in Corner’s eyes: “Oh,
the more I see of Panti, the more it is a dreamland … pandans, and orchids…”, and
culminated in this wistful recollection written while on the ship home to England,
“Do you long for the wayward pandans and that softly sighing, slowly winding,
secret stealthy river, the Sedili?”

Source: My Father In His Suitcase: In Search of E.J.H. CORNER the relentless Botanist, by John K. Corner

Earth and the human art of the kitchen.

BUSINESS LUNCHEON
by Chef Jason Tan

Queensland spanner crab
Tobiko, yellow pepper, cucumber, green apple

-Patagonian toothfish
Iberico pork, trombetta zucchini, saffron, crustacean

OR
Wagyu beef cheek “Westholme”
Mushroom, miso, cashew nut, arugula

-My interpretation of Tiramisu
Marscapone, amaretto, espresso, chocolate

3 courses at $62++
4 courses at $82++

The Chef will do his utmost best to accommodate for any food intolerances and allergies
whilst we are unable to guarantee that all of our dishes will be completely allergen free

LUNCH DEGUSTATION
by Chef Jason Tan

Amuse bouche
Queensland spanner crab
Tobiko, yellow pepper, cucumber, green apple

Manjimup black truffle
Riso, squid, seaweed, buckwheat

New Zealand blue cod “crispy scales”
Iberico pork, trombetta zucchini, saffron, crustacean

Wagyu beef cheek “Westholme”
Endive, red cabbage, soy caramel

My Interpretation of Kaya Toast
Pandan, coconut, gula melaka, muscovado, pineapple

Petit fours
--

5 courses at $148++
5 course menu is designed to be ordered by all guests at
the table to optimize the overall dining experience
The Chef will do his utmost best to accommodate for any food intolerances and allergies
whilst we are unable to guarantee that all of our dishes will be completely allergen free

DINNER DEGUSTATION
by Chef Jason Tan

Amuse Bouche
Carabinero prawn
Yuzu kosho, fennel, mint, Kristal de Chine caviar

Manjimup black truffle
Riso, squid, seaweed, buckwheat

New Zealand blue cod “crispy scales”
Iberico pork, maitake, paris mushroom, Shaoxing

A4 Toriyama Wagyu
Veal sweetbread, endive, soy caramel, garlic

My Interpretation of Kaya Toast
Pandan, coconut, gula melaka, muscovado, pineapple

Petit fours

5 courses at $208++ per person
Wine pairing at $128++
Sample menus are purely for reference and may
be subject to amendments without prior notification

This menu is designed to be ordered by all guests at the table to optimize the overall dining experience
The Chef will do his utmost best to accommodate for any food intolerances and allergies
whilst we are unable to guarantee that all of our dishes will be completely allergen free

CORNER HOUSE EXPERIENCE
by Chef Jason Tan

Amuse Bouche
Carabinero prawn
Yuzu kosho, fennel, mint, Kristal de Chine caviar

Manjimup black truffle
Riso, squid, seaweed, buckwheat

Trombetta zucchini
Piquillos, tomato, Picholines, almond, Ikura roes

New Zealand blue cod “crispy scales”
Iberico pork, maitake, paris mushroom, Shaoxing

A4 Toriyama Wagyu
Veal sweetbread, endive, soy caramel, garlic

Burlat cherry
Elderflower, cream cheese, white balsamic

My Interpretation of Kaya Toast
Pandan, coconut, gula melaka, muscovado, pineapple

Petit fours
7 courses $238++ per person
Wine pairing at $188++
Sample menus are purely for reference and may
be subject to amendments without prior notification

This menu is designed to be ordered by all guests at the table to optimize the overall dining experience
The Chef will do his utmost best to accommodate for any food intolerances and allergies
whilst we are unable to guarantee that all of our dishes will be completely allergen free

WEEKEND BRUNCH
Freshly baked bread and croissant
French Bordier butter
--

Assiette of appetizers
Sharing portion
--

62 degree farm egg
Jerusalem artichoke, duck confit, beurre noisette

OR

Corner House egg benedict
Smoked salmon, vin jaune, tobiko, rice cracker
--

Free range chicken
Mushroom, romaine lettuce, Manjimup black truffle, sauce “Surf & Turf”

OR

New Caledonia obsiblue prawn
Riso, squid, leek, bottarga, buckwheat, cider
--

Soursop
Watermelon, rose, rambutan

-4 Courses - $98++ per person
Selected wines by the bottle - $98++

Available for brunch, last order 2:00 pm
All prices are subject to government tax and service charge

The Chef will do his utmost best to accommodate for any food intolerances and allergies
whilst we are unable to guarantee that all of our dishes will be completely allergen free

